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St. Joseph of the Flood statue ﬁnds
a home at St. Joseph Residence

O

n March 19, the Feast
of St. Joseph, a statue of this patron
saint of Mother Joseph and of
St. Joseph Residence found its way
back to the sisters for a blessing
and rededication ceremony.
4U+PTFQI
PGUIF'MPPE
TUBUVFBU
4U+PTFQI
3FTJEFODF

Engraved on its base is “St. Joseph
of the Flood, of June 1894”. The
concrete statueʼ’s journey has been
a remarkable one since it was
crafted by Mother Joseph of the
Sacred Heart in thanksgiving for
St. Josephʼ’s protection after the
devastating ﬂood of the Columbia
River in June 1894. History identiﬁes that ﬂood as the highest ever
recorded along the Columbia
River, measured at 34.4 feet at
Vancouver, Wash., on June 7, 1894.

1SPWJODJBM
4VQFSJPS+VEJUI
%FNBSBJT
SJHIU CMFTTFT
UIFTUBUVFBT
1SPWJEFODF
"SDIJWJTU-PSFUUB
(SFFOFXBUDIFT

The short history is that the
4-foot statue was installed on top
of the sistersʼ’ farmhouse in 1895
and remained there for several
years. In the 1930s it was placed on
a pillar in the garden of the nursesʼ’
home at St. Joseph Hospital, where
it stayed until the hospital was sold
to the Vancouver community. In late
2012, the hospitalʼ’s new sponsors,
PeaceHealth, were cleaning out a
storage area and oﬀered to return
the statue to the Providence Archives
or it would be disposed of. Today,
after the careful research and restoration work led by the Providence
Archives, the statue and its story
are secure for future generations.

T

he statue, which has a home
in the lobby at St. Joseph Residence
near the superiorʼ’s oﬃce, is a thing
of true beauty. The details of this
“good news” story of how it found
its way home are too intricate to be
recounted fully here, but the details
are available on the website of the
Providence Archives. Go to www.
providence.org/archives and select
the Past Forward link on the left side
of the homepage, which will take you
to the current issue of the newsletter
of the Providence Archives
for the full story. 	 ●
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1SPWJODJBM4VQFSJPS+VEJUI%FTNBSBJT MFGU 
KPJOFE+8$TUBĊFS&TUFS4BOEPWBMBUEJOOFS

$IFSZM4FTOPO +8$FYFDVUJWF
EJSFDUPS TIBSFTJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUJUTQSPHSBNT BCPWF 
BOECSFBLTEPXOTPNFPG
UIFEFUBJMT BUMFGU GPS
$JOEZ;FNBOO 1SPWJEFODF
1BSJTFBVCPBSEDIBJS

$PNNVOJUZEJOOFSGPSCPBSET

Jubilee Women’s Center
and Sojourner Place
A
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CSFBLCSFBEUPHFUIFS

pril 29 was a perfect spring
day for “an evening of community
building” between board members
and volunteers of Sojourner Place
and Jubilee Womenʼ’s Center (JWC).
Dinner and a tour were featured
items on the agenda for the gathering, held at JWC, located on the
corner of East Roy Street and 18th
Avenue East on Capitol Hill, in Seattle.
Since early this year, the two
programs have been exploring
a possible collaboration with the
shared goal of serving more women
with transitional housing beds in a
city desperately in need of them.

Staﬀ transitions at Sojourner Place
made this an ideal time to explore
whatʼ’s possible to strengthen the
ministry sponsored by the Sisters
of Providence. Jubilee Womenʼ’s
Center, one possible collaborator,
has a strategic priority “to serve
more women experiencing poverty.”
Both programs have been in
operation for more than 25 years
and provide similar clienteles with
services and skills to move them
toward independent living.
Providence Pariseau, which
operates Sojourner Place, is contracting with JWC and its Executive

From the Jubilee
Women’s Center

+ VCJMFF8PNFOT$FOUFS

JTBQMBDF
GPSIFBMJOHBOEUSBOTGPSNBUJPO4JODFPVSGPVOEJOHJO
 XFIBWFIFMQFEIVOESFETPGXPNFOFOEUIFDZDMF
PGQPWFSUZBOEIPNFMFTTOFTTɥJTUSBOTGPSNBUJPODBO
CFEBVOUJOHPSJNQPTTJCMFGPSBXPNBOXIPDPNFTGSPN
BMJGFPGBCVTF FYUSFNFQPWFSUZBOEJOTUBCJMJUZ XJUI
MJNJUFEKPCPSMJGFTLJMMT0VSQSPHSBNJTVOJRVFXFPĊFS
BHJGUPGUJNF0VSBUUSBDUJWFBOEEJHOJmFESFTJEFODFBOE
MFBSOJOHDFOUFSJOBTBGFSFTJEFOUJBMOFJHICPSIPPEGFFMTMJLF
BIPNF OPUBOJOTUJUVUJPO0VSPVUDPNFCBTFEQSPHSBN
GPDVTFTPODPOUJOVPVTTUSVDUVSFETVQQPSUBOEBUSBJOJOH
DVSSJDVMVNUPIFMQXPNFOPWFSDPNFCBSSJFST CVJMESFTJM
JFODZ BOENBJOUBJOMPOHUFSNTUBCJMJUZ0VSXPSLTIPQT 
DBSFNBOBHFNFOU BOEDPBDIJOHGPDVTPOTVQQPSUJOH

Director Cheryl Sesnon, allowing
her to serve as director of both
ministries through the middle
of this year. That arrangement
allows for a test period to see if it
works well to have Sojourner Place
operate as a satellite site of JWC.
The April 29 dinner and tour
allowed Sojourner Place board
members and case manager Veronica
Abrams to visit JWCʼ’s two housing
facilities, Jubilee House, a renovated
former convent which provides
housing for 27 women, and “612,” a
home next door that serves another
seven women. They also were able
to check out its computer classroom,
onsite clothing boutique, ﬁtness
center and other areas.
Watch for more on this potential
collaboration as it unfolds. ●

MPOHUFSNCFIBWJPSBMDIBOHF UPIFMQXPNFOQFSNBOFOUMZ
FOEUIFJSIPNFMFTTOFTT6OMJLFFNFSHFODZTIFMUFSTBOE
USBOTJUJPOBMIPVTJOH XPNFODBOTUBZBU+VCJMFFBTMPOH
BTUIFZOFFEUPCVJMEUIFTLJMMTOFDFTTBSZUPMJWFJOEFQFO
EFOUMZBOEUSBOTGPSNUIFJSMJWFT8FTVQQPSUBWVMOFSBCMF
QPQVMBUJPOPGTJOHMF IPNFMFTTBOEMPXJODPNFXPNFOBT
UIFZIFBMGSPNMJGFUSBVNBT XPSLUPCSFBLPMEQBUUFSOT
BOENPWFGPSXBSEUPDSFBUFQPTJUJWF IFBMUIZMJGFTUZMFT
*OBEEJUJPOUPTFSWJOHOFBSMZSFTJEFOUTFBDIZFBS 
+VCJMFFSFBDIFTEFFQJOUPUIFDPNNVOJUZ-BTUZFBSNPSF
UIBO MPXJODPNFXPNFOBDDFTTFEPVSPQFODPNQVUFS
MBC SFGFSSBMTFSWJDFT BOEBDMPUIJOHCPVUJRVFBUOPDPTU*O
BEEJUJPO DBSFNBOBHFSTBOEUSBJOFEWPMVOUFFSTDPOOFDUFE
PWFSXPNFOUPSFTPVSDFTJOUIFDPNNVOJUZ JODMVEJOH
MFHBMBTTJTUBODF IPVTJOHBTTJTUBODF mOBODJBMSFTPVSDFT 
FEVDBUJPOBMBOEKPCUSBJOJOHQSPHSBNT IFBMUIDBSF NFOUBM
IFBMUIUIFSBQZBOENPSF●

5XPTJTUFSTBSFJOEVDUFEJOUP

academic honor societies
T XP4JTUFSTPG1SPWJEFODF

SFDFOUMZXFSFJOEVDUFEJOUPIPOPS
TPDJFUJFTBUUIFJSVOJWFSTJUJFTɥF
QSFTUJHJPVTIPOPSTXFSFBDIJFWFE
CZ4JTUFS 3PTB 4FO/HVZFOBU
(PO[BHB6OJWFSTJUZ BOECZ4JTUFS
+FTTJDB5BZMPSBU4FBUUMF6OJWFSTJUZ

Sister (Rosa) Sen
Nguyen was recognized by



3PTB 4FO/HVZFO BKVOJPS
NBKPSJOHJO1TZDIPMPHZXJUIBNJOPS
JOɥFPMPHZ IBTCFFOB4JTUFSPG
1SPWJEFODFGPSZFBSTɥFJOUFSOB
UJPOBM JOUFSDVMUVSBM JOUFSHFOFSBUJPOBM
DPOHSFHBUJPOHJWFTIFSNBOZPQQPSUVOJ
UJFTUPJOUFSBDUXJUIUIF4JTUFSTGSPN
EJĊFSFOUDPVOUSJFT4IFIBTWPMVOUFFSFE
BUUIF1FBDFBOE+VTUJDF$FOUFSJO
4FBUUMFQBSUJDJQBUFENPOUIMZJOBSBMMZ
BHBJOTUIVNBOUSBċDLJOHWPMVOUFFSFE
BU4U.BSHBSFUT4IFMUFSJO4QPLBOF
BTTJTUFEBmSTUHSBEFUFBDIFSBU4U
"MPZTJVT4DIPPMBOEUVUPSFEJO.BUI
-BCBU(PO[BHB6OJWFSTJUZɥFTF
FYQFSJFODFTFOBCMFIFSUPJOUFSBDU
XJUIQFPQMFPGWBSJPVTOBUJPOBMJUJFT
BOEmOBODJBMCBDLHSPVOETɥSPVHI
UIFTF TIFIBTCFFOCMFTTFEBOEIBT
HSPXOQFSTPOBMMZ6QPOHSBEVBUJPO 
TIFXPVMEMJLFUPXPSLBU$BUIPMJD
$IBSJUJFTJO4QPLBOFXJUIMPXJODPNF
TJOHMFNPUIFSTBOEDIJMESFOPSJO
BO*OUFSOBUJPOBM4UVEFOU0ċDF

Gonzagaʼ’s Multicultural Honor
Society in an induction ceremony for
the 2014 class on February 27 at
Bozarth Mansion, in Spokane. The
program for the event described the
inductees as “an amazing group of
individuals and a wonderful representation of the spirit of Gonzaga.
They are striving for excellence in
their education, while remembering
others, and taking time to engage in
service in the local community.”
Sister Rosa prepared and led the
prayer for the induction ceremony,
in which the honorees were encourSister Jessica Taylor was
aged to “impact the campus,
inducted into Alpha Sigma Nu, the
community and ultimately the world
honor society of Jesuit colleges and
by courageously applying their gifts
universities, in a Seattle University
and talents.”
ceremony at Pigott Auditorium on
The following is the description
of Sister Rosa in the induction
ceremony program:
u 4JTUFS+FTTJDB5BZMPSXBTJOEVDUFE

JOUP"MQIB4JHNB/V UIFIPOPSTPDJFUZ
PG+FTVJUDPMMFHFT
BOEVOJWFSTJUJFT

p 4JTUFS 3PTB 4FO/HVZFOJTBUGSPOUSPXMFGUJOUIJTQIPUP
PG(PO[BHB6OJWFSTJUZT.VMUJDVMUVSBM)POPS4PDJFUZ

April 21. The honor society recognizes distinguished “scholarship,
loyalty and service.”
According to the program:
“Alpha Sigma Nu is unique among
honor societies in that it seeks to
identify the most promising
students of Jesuit colleges and
universities who demonstrate an
intelligent appreciation of and
commitment to Jesuit ideals.”
Induction into this group is one of
the highest honors awarded on
Jesuit campuses. Juniors, seniors
and students in graduate and
professional schools may be
considered if they rank in the top
15 percent of their class. Nominations are limited to no more than
4 percent of junior, senior and
graduate classes.
Sister Jessica graduated from
Seattle University on June 15 with
a master of arts degree in relationship and pastoral therapy. Her
immediate goal is a ministry in
counseling and to earn licensure for
marriage and family therapy.
Sister Jessica has bachelorʼ’s
degrees in psychology and special
education from Central Washington
University. Before entering the
religious community she worked
as a special education teacher at
Sylvester Middle School and
Highline High School, both in
Burien, Wash. Her ministries
have included being a sign
language teacher, a volunteer
at the Womenʼ’s Drop In Center
(now the Womenʼ’s Hearth) in
Spokane, ten months serving in
the Philippines, and a return to
teaching at Sylvester Middle
School for ﬁve years.
She recently ﬁnished an
18-month internship providing
counseling 20 hours a week at
Sojourner Place, a Sisters of Providence ministry in Seattle that
empowers homeless women to rise
above their challenges. She also
volunteers in support of older
sisters at St. Joseph Residence,
where she recently led a Lenten
reﬂection group.
Congratulations, Sisters Rosa
and Jessica! You make us proud! ●
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4JTUFS(BCSJFMMF/HVZFO
UIJSEGSPNMFGU JT
QJDUVSFEXJUINFNCFSTPG
IFS7JFUOBNFTFNFEJDBM
HSPVQDBMMFE)PQF-JOL

f
4JTUFS(BCSJFMMF SJHIU BTTJTUT
BNPUIFSBOEDIJMEJO7JFUOBN

.JTTJPOUSJQUP7JFUOBN

4JTUFSKPJOT
Hope Initiative 
GPSUXPXFFLNFEJDBMNJTTJPO
CZ(BCSJFMMF/HVZFO 41
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IBEUIFQSJWJMFHFPG

KPJOJOHB7JFUOBNFTFNFEJDBMHSPVQ
DBMMFE)PQF*OJUJBUJWFPOBUXPXFFL
NJTTJPOBSZUSJQUPNZOBUJWF7JFUOBN
ɥFUSJQXBTGSPN'FCSVBSZUP
.BSDI%FBDPO/HVZFO,JN,IBOI 
XIPXBTUIFDPPSEJOBUPS VTVBMMZUBLFT
BNFEJDBMHSPVQUP7JFUOBNFWFSZZFBS
ɥJTZFBS UIFUSJQUP7JFUOBN
JODMVEFEPOMZOJOFQFPQMFGSPNUIF
6OJUFE4UBUFTXIPKPJOFEXJUIBHSPVQ
PG7JFUOBNFTFEPDUPSTCFDBVTFUIFSF
XFSFOPUFOPVHIEPDUPSTGSPNUIF
6OJUFE4UBUFTUPHP"UFBDIUPXOXF
WJTJUFE XFKPJOFEXJUIBEJĊFSFOU
HSPVQPG7JFUOBNFTFEPDUPST
8FQSPWJEFENFEJDBMTFSWJDFTJO
SVSBMWJMMBHFTJOUIFɥBJ#JOI
1SPWJODFTPG/PSUI7JFUOBN BOEUIFO
XFOUUP%B-BUDJUZBOEUPɥV%VD
EJTUSJDUPG4PVUI7JFUOBN8FTFSWFE
BCPVU QFPQMFPGBMMBHFT FUIOJDJ
UJFTBOESFMJHJPOT
ɥFQFPQMFXFSFGBSNFSTXPSLJOHJO
UIFSJDFmFMET IPNFMFTTBOEJOEJHFOPVT
NPVOUBJOQFPQMFɥFZXFSFDIJMESFO 
UFFOBHFSTBOEUIFFMEFSMZ CPUINFO
BOEXPNFOɥFZSBOHFEJOBHFGSPN
NPOUITUPZFBSTPME
8FQSPWJEFEBMMJODMVTJWFDBSF
UIBUXBTQFSGPSNFECZGBNJMZEPDUPST 
0#(:/TQFDJBMJTUT EFOUJTUTBOE
PQUPNFUSJTUT

"TBOVSTF NZKPCXBT
UPUBLFJOEJWJEVBMTCMPPE
QSFTTVSFBOEQVMTF QSPWJEFFEVDBUJPO
UPQFPQMFXJUIIJHICMPPEQSFTTVSF BOE
TPNFUJNFTUPUBLFUIFUFNQFSBUVSFTPG
JOEJWJEVBMTXIPEJEOPUGFFMXFMM
5XJDF*XPSLFEXJUIUIFQIBSNBDJTUUP
QJDLPVUUIFNFEJDBUJPOTUIBUIBE
CFFOQSFTDSJCFECZEPDUPST
8FXFSFBCMFUPHJWFPVUBUP
EBZTVQQMZPGGSFFNFEJDBUJPOT 
TPNFGPPEUPUBLFIPNF BOEDPPLJFT
GPSUIFDIJMESFO
ɥJTJTTPNFUIJOHUIBU%FBDPO
,IBOITIBSFEXJUINF
i.ZNPUJWBUJPOUPEPUIFTFLJOET
PGTFSWJDFTJTUPMFUUIFQFPQMFJO
7JFUOBNLOPXBOESFDPHOJ[FUIBUUIF
7JFUOBNFTFQFPQMFXIPMJWFJOUIF
6OJUFE4UBUFTEPDBSFBOEEPIBWF
DPODFSOGPSUIFN)PQFGVMMZ TPNFEBZ 
UISPVHIUIJTLJOEPGMPWJOHTFSWJDF 
UIFQFPQMFXJMMSFDPHOJ[FUIBUUIFSFJT
TPNFPOFJOUIJTXPSMETUJMMMPWJOHBOE
DBSJOHGPSUIFNw
)FBMTPUPMENFi1MFBTFTQBSF
TPNFPGZPVSQSFDJPVTUJNFUPTIBSF
XJUIUIFMFTTGPSUVOBUFQFPQMFXIP
PUIFSXJTFIBWFOPDIBODFUPSFDFJWF
BOZNFEJDBMTFSWJDFTw
5SVMZ UIFIFBMUIDBSFJO7JFUOBNJT
WFSZQPPS*GTPNFPOFJTTJDLBOE

CFDPNFTIPTQJUBMJ[FE UIBUQFSTPOIBT
UPTIBSFBCFEXJUIBOPUIFSTJDLQFSTPO
4PNFUJNFT UISFFTJDLQFPQMFTIBSF
POFCFE
8IBU*EJEEVSJOHNZUXPXFFL
NJTTJPOJO7JFUOBNSFNJOETNFPG
.PUIFS&NJMJF(BNFMJOTNJTTJPO/PX
*BNGPMMPXJOHJOIFSGPPUTUFQT SFBDIJOH
PVUUPUIFQPPS UIFNBSHJOBMJ[FEBOE
UIFBCBOEPOFEQFPQMFT BOETIPXJOH
UIFNPVSMPWFBOEDBSJOH
*XBTTPIBQQZUPIBWFUIJTPQQPSUV
OJUZUPHPCBDLUPNZDPVOUSZBOEUP
IFMQUIFTFQPPSQFPQMF FTQFDJBMMZJO
UIFSVSBMBSFBTɥJTNJTTJPOHBWFNF
TPNVDIKPZBOEXBTBOVQMJGUJOH
FYQFSJFODF FTQFDJBMMZXIFO*TBXB
TNJMJOHGBDFPSIFBSEQFPQMFMBVHIJOH
BSPVOENF
.ZIPQFT XJTIFTBOEESFBNTGPS
UIFTFQFPQMFBSFUIBU UISPVHIPVS
DIBSJUZ MPWJOHTFSWJDFTBOEDBSJOH UIFZ
NBZDPNFUPLOPX(PEɥSPVHIPVS
FĊPSUT *IPQFUIFZXJMMSFDPHOJ[FUIBU
(PEJTUIFPOFXIPBMXBZTXJMMCFCFTJEF
UIFN MPWJOHUIFNBOEDBSJOHGPSUIFN
ɥFZXJMMLOPXUIFZBSFOPUBMPOF
.BZPVS1SPWJEFOU(PECMFTTUIFTF
QFPQMFBOEFNCSBDFUIFNXJUIUFOEFS 
MPWJOHDBSF	 ●	 

